Mister Right Administers Big & Beautiful Training

Rebecca, a full figured late 20s woman
whose female friends genuine believe is
pretty in spite of the fact that men never
ask her out. She is in a prestigious
management program in a big citys most
prominent hotel. While she was allowed to
observe from a distance, Maxx, the son of a
billionaire that both looks and acts like a
rock star checked in. She is smitten by him
immediately and she cant be sure, but she
believes that their eyes met. Doing a
rotation as kitchen manager and informed
that a VIP has ordered a meal, she
discovers it to be Maxx! Soon after she
does something that she never thought she
would do, she borrows a chefs outfit and
delivers the food. She thinks that it would
be a harmless in and out that would allow
her to get a glimpse of the man that sent
her heart racing. At that moment where she
finally gets a glimpse as Maxxs hotel room
door opens up, the situation go in a
direction she has no control of and gets far
more than a just the glimpse she wanted!
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